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Intex pool pump instruction manual

Misplaced your manual? No worries we have you covered. Take a look to see what you need. If you can't find what you're looking for, please email us at intex@johnadams.co.uk More information may be available for your product, search below to find your exact product This item is provided for free! Instructions for use booklet for Intex model 56635 and Krystal Klear model 635
above ground pool filter pump unit. 1 Table of contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Misplaced manual? No worries we have you covered. Take a look to see what you need. If you can't find what you're looking for, please email us at intex@johnadams.co.uk More information may be available for your product, search below to find your exact product
This item is provided for free! Instructions for use booklet for Intex model 56635 and Krystal Klear model 635 above ground pool filter pump unit. 1 Table of Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 This website or its third-party tools use cookies, which are necessary to function and require to achieve the purposes illustrated in the Cookie Policy. To learn
more or withdraw your consent to all or some of the cookies, please refer to the Cookie Policy. By closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse anything else, you agree to the use of cookies. 1 Table of contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 EN Last updated 10 Jul 2019 It's time to start setting it up for you and your family to use. It's easy and quite easy
to set up the frame and pool lining on the Intex pool. You just pull everything out of the box and put things together to get out the shape of the Intex pool. Assembly or installation of Intex pool pump setup is much more complicated than that. Since we will handle electrical equipment here, caution should be practiced from the moment you start with intex pool pump setup. Complete
Guide To Intex Pool Pump Setup Intex has different pool sets available today, and each of these sets comes with different pool pumps. Intex Pool Reviews and Buy Guide 2020 To start we discuss Intex pool pump, Krystal Clear Cartridge Filter Pump used by most Intex pool sets, such as Easy Set, Metal Frame Pools and Prism Frame Pool Sets. How to configure intex pool pump:
krystal clear cartridge filter pump intex krystal ready cartridge filter pump for above ground pools, 1000 GPH Pump Flow Rate, 110-120V with GFCI Easy to Use – just replace the old cartridge with a new every two weeks, Double insulated pumpThe number of the element itself seen in the image is 637R, the component part number corresponds to the individual part of the system,
and this does not apply to the model #56637EG. for air trapped inside the filter filter Do not suggest using the pump for more than 8 hours per daySeted for Intex pools up to 6000 gal with 32 mm diameter hose mounting in 1.25 inches (32 mm) Setting up krystal clear cartridge filter pump Remove Krystal Clear™ the filter pump and hoses from the packaging. Make sure you have
everything you need to set it up. Arrange the filter pump in such a way, that you can easily set the hose connections to the piston valve. Grasp the two pump hoses and attach the hose nuts to the filter pump. In a counterclockwise motion, turn off the threaded filter's huskrage from the filter sing. Secure it in a safe place. In a counterclockwise motion, turn both air release rollers 1 to
2 turns to open. CAUTION: Do not remove air release valves as water will be thrown out by force if the machine is switched on and it may cause accidents. Grasp the pump's filter housing cover and check if the filter cartridge is installed correctly. The sediment release valve is located at the bottom of the pool pump's house. Gently tighten it with your fingers to ensure that the
water does not leak out. Fill the pool with water first and wait until it is finished. When you are finished, connect the hose from the bottom of the filter housing to the highest training device. You can find the hose connection at the bottom of the piston valve. Connect the second hose attached to the center of the motor housing to its maining liner connection. Connect the power cord
of the Intex pool pump to a GFCI protected outlet. Turn both piston valve handles counterclockwise until they stop. This opens the valve so that water can flow into the filter pump. You may have the option to enable Timer mode on the krystal clear cartridge filter pump. You only need to set the timer wheel to the desired operating times of the pool filter pump. You can adjust this
based on your preferences. How to Configure Intex Pool Pump: Krystal Clear Sand Filter Pump &amp; Saltwater System Krystal Clear Sand Filter Pump &amp; Saltwater System comes with most Intex Ultra XTR Frame Pool Sets. This pool set is one of the premier above ground pool seen today. If you need help with the Intex pool pump installer, follow these instructions. The first
step is to take a Phillips screwdriver. You'll need it later. Ask for help from one of your family members or friends. At least two people should work with intex pool pump setup. Unpack the pool pump Remove the sand filter and accessories from the packaging carefully and inspect for any visible damage. Prepare the pool pump Turn off the blade trap cover in a motion
counterclockwise in the prefilter housing. Remove the basket and filter the housing nut. Connect the housing before the filter to the motor water inlet, and in a motion clockwise, screw the filter housing nut into the motor water Afterwards, return the basket and blade trap cover back to the prefilter housing. Connecting the prefilter unit to the tank support base When you have
finished preparing the prefilter unit, you can connect it to the tank support base. Check that the water inlet hose connects in facing it above ground pool. Fill the sand filter system Add no.20 silica sand or glass sand (with particle size of 0.45-0.85 mm) into the tank. Be sure to place the sand shield over the top of the filter's center tube. You just have to fill it halfway. And to distribute
the sand evenly inside the tank. Set the 6-way valve to the machine When adding the sand, you can now place the 6-way valve on the middle pipe hub opening. Place an L-shaped O-ring on the 6-way valve inlet connection and pump motor outlet. Connect the sand filter hose between the 6-way valve inlet connection and pump motor outlet. Grasp the phillips screwdriver to tighten
the clamping bolt around the 6-way inlet valve. 6-way valve positions and their functions Connect the hoses to the pool Connect a hose firmly to the prefilter inlet and the lower piston valve with the strainer. Connect the other hose to the 6-way valve water outlet and the upper piston valve with the inlet nozzle. For the third hose connect it to the 6-way valve and a proper drainage
container. This third hose will act as a drain/waste outlet. Be sure to remove the drain cap before attaching the drain hose. Setting up the intex salt water filter system Switch on the machine Connect the power cord to an electrical outlet. And turn on the device. With the filter pump switched on and in operation. Set operating hours for the saltwater system Each pool size has
different operating hours. You can see your Intex pool pump manual for this. It will activate your saltwater system depending on the number of hours you have set. The best indication that your saltwater system is running is when you hear a beep when you press the button and see a green working indicator on the control panel. Increase the saltwater system For the first time
setup, you are required to increase the pool salt water system. You just need to press and hold the Boost button for five seconds. It will increase the time that the saltwater system in the pool passes by eight times. If it runs at 2 hours per day. It will run for 16 hours. After the boosting procedure is finished, the system will switch back to normal operation. What kind of salt can I use
for my saltwater system? Use only sodium chloride (NaCl) salt that is at least 99.8% pure. Avoid using iodized or yellow-colored salt. Salt is added to the swimming pool water and electrolytic cell uses the salt to make sanitizer. So the cleaner the salt the better the performance of the system's electrolytic cell. Add salt Replace the salt water system mode to Filter Pump. Hold down
the filter pump button until FP flashes on the screen. Determine the amount of salt you need to add and evenly spread it inside the system. Avoid adding salt through the skimmer so that you do not seal the filter. How much salt should I add? The ideal salt level in the pool water is between 2500-3500 ppm or parts per million. Optimallevel is 3000 ppm. A too low salt level will
reduce the efficiency of the saltwater system. A high salt level can generate a salty taste to the pool water, this usually occurs at a salt level above 3500-4000 ppm. Having too high a salt level will damage the power supply and can cause corrosion to pool metal fixtures and accessories. Download intex pool pump manual for intex single set, metal frame and small size prism frame
pool set for large size intex prism frame pool set for intex ultra frame pool sets basic tips for intex pool pump setup never put pool chemicals directly into the filter pump. This may damage the pump and void the warranty. The Intex pool pump must be installed at a solid level and vibration-free base. It should be protected from weather, humidity, flooding and freezing temperatures.
Provide adequate access, space and lighting for routine maintenance. Pump motor requires free circulation of air for cooling. Frequently asked questions about Intex Pool Pumps The most powerful Intex pump is the Krystal Clear Sand Filter Pump &amp; Saltwater System CG-26679 that can easily operate a 15,000 gallon pool. The pump flow rate is 2650 liters per hour. And it has
a sand capacity of £120. Hydro aeration technology provides better circulation and filtration, improved water clarity and an increase in negative ions on the water surface. Krystal Clear Sand Filter Pump &amp; Saltwater System CG-26679 is best for above ground pools that have a capacity of 4800 to 15,000 liters. The most likely cause of an Intex pool pump not working is you can
set it up incorrectly if this is the first time you use it. You can download the pool pump manual if you do not have it with you for more specific instructions for the Intex pool pump. It can also be caused by a dirty filter cartridge if you have used the pool pump before. A dense filter will have difficulty pumping water in and out of the pool system. Replacing the filter cartridge when
necessary is essential to keep the pool water clean and clear. If you are not satisfied with the quality of your pool water, you can easily get a much better filtration system for your above ground pool. Investing in a good filtration system is good to keep the pool well maintained and can reduce the time you have to clean the above ground pool manually. Best pool filter systems for
your above ground pool photos used from IntexCorp.com IntexCorp.com
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